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2016 Year 
In Review

   A New COO in January of 2016, Clarence Zink stepped into the
 large shoes that his predecessor Jim Wallace left under the bench
 work under the South Helix. Mr. Wallace did a superb job getting  
 the second edition of our Texas Western Layout engineered and   
 well on its way. Health issues caused him to step down off the 
 BOD and Clarence stepped in and moved the rail on down the 
 line.  The Mainline track is 75% completed and the Tower 55
 trackage is nearly finished. One issue that we are still facing is
 the sub-roadbed homabed material we need for our trackwork
 is hard to get due to a high demand for this product. The club has
 discussed the idea of trying to cut the homabed ourselves but the
 cost of a blade sharp enough and the man power to do it is yet 
 another challenge for the new year. Trains were running at the  
 recent club Christmas party on a loop thru tower 55 and we are  
 ready to have trains running in the next few months with more  
 hands on deck to lay track, wire turnouts and test track.

( Story continued on page 3..........)

 
January Meeting will
be held at the Mer-
cado Juarez Mexican
Restaurant in South
Arlington, Jan. 5th!
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   From The 
  Business Car
  

  It is getting colder outside 
  tonight as I write this article.  I 
  hope you are inside and warm 
  wrapping presents for loved ones.  
  We are very fortunate when you 
  watch the TV at night and see all 
  the trouble around the world, and 
  in our country we are upset because 
  we can’t find a Hatchable.  I am so 
  excited to see trains running around 
  (albeit a bit rough) the layout and 
  hearing the sounds we love to hear.  
  I completely understand that fami- 
  lies are extra busy during Christmas 
  and getting down to the club isn’t 
  the highest priority, but after the 
  first of the year we need help from 
  every member at least one night 
  a week.  We can have this portion 
  of our layout up and running trains 
  in short order if we have members 
  working regularly.  So, if you like 
  laying track, wiring, building pro-
  totype structures, or scenery…
  come on down!

     As I write this I will be away 
  from the club for about 3 weeks 
  starting December 15th.  I hope to 
  be back down and assist with some 
  light-duty activities as (soon as) 
  possible.  We have increasingly bet-
  ter news for Darla Waters, and  
  Dave Kohler is also doing better 

  

  

  ( Above: Dave Kohler is resting
   at home after a short stay in 
   the hospital. )
   after a bout with congestive heart 
  failure.  

    If you were unable to attend our 
  Christmas Party, you missed an fun 
  event and good time.  Decorations 
  this year were beautiful with Debra 
  Zink and daughter Kasie making 
  the place look very festive.  Well 
  done ladies!  And thank you to 
  those that came and cleaned in pre-
  paration for the party; Dick, Don 
  Hays, Jerry, Clarence, and I hope 
  I didn’t miss someone. The gift ex-
  change started off rather slowly un-
  til about ½ way through then all the 
  stealing of gifts and moaning be-
  gan!  Too much fun.

  Merry Christmas and Happy New 
  Year from my family, to your fam-
  ily.  Hold each other close and tell 
  them how much you love them. 

  Darrell Cowles
  
 

                                      
  The STAR
  is published by
  The Texas Western
  Model Railroad Club
  & The Texas West-
  ern Railroad Assoc-
  iation, A 501c Non-
  Profit Organization.
  Visit our web site:
  www.twmrc.org
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 ( Continued from page 1, 2016
   Year in Review........)

  Our layout has made significant
  strides in 2016. All foamboard is
  down and 1/2 “ plywood thru out
  the layout pike. Thru out the year
  Mike Corley presented monthly
  clinic’s on all aspects of building
  structures from bracing, glues,
  building materials, roofing, signs,
  etc. This has springboarded us on
  building structures for the layout.

  ( Above:  
  John Callesen got a cab ride 
  and Ben Bende gave us a tour 
  and send off on board. )
  In February the club took a field
  trip to tour the Grapevine Vintage
  RR steam shop and to ride the
  train to the Ft. Worth Stockyards.
  Ben Bende gave us a terrific tour
  of the steam locomotive “Puffy” 
  as well as getting us into the SP
  articulated passenger cars under
  renovation for future use on the 
  train excursion that runs from 
  Grapevine to the Stockyards in Ft.
  Worth. 
      In April the club had a memor-
  albilia sale to raise money for the
  wife of Dick Kuelbs. The club
  acquired a sizable collection of 
  RR books and artifcacts for our
  museum thru the assistance of Ed

January   
Business Meeting
Thurs. Jan. 5,

@ 7 PM
@ Mercado Juarez
South Arlington

  

         

  2016
DON HAMILTON

ENGINEER
OF THE 
YEAR

Winner Will Be
Announced at the
January Meeting!

 
  

  Stoll, a friend of the Texas Wes-
  tern. After the sale, the club
  brought back some flat files &
  a drafting table to be used to 
  hold photo’s and timetables.

  As Gary Cox and David Hall
  were laying track in the east
  Texas logging area that Joe B.
  begun a year ago, a clinic was 
  arranged by Joe Batson to show
  his loose rock scernery method
  to a handful of club members
  & two YMR members. Each
  of us watched his demo and 
  then took turns sculpting in a
  rock formation and then color-
  ing it with colored powders.

  In June several members attend-
  ed the Lone Star Region NMRA
  Daylight Express Model RR 
  Convention in Arlington. The
  Four Day Con included many
  clinics on model railroading &
  some prototype tours of area
  ( Continued on Page 9........)
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  The CFO Flyer
 Howdy folks,
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     Thoughts From The
  Railway Express Car
  

Allow me, during this festive season, to 
  return once more to explore the days of yesteryear 
  and the fostering of a youngsters love for trains. 
  Living in an apartment in my earliest memories 
  was particularly challenging when it came to 
  Christmas. Every little kid knew that Santa made 
  his deliveries via the chimney.  Alas, we had none 
  and I became deeply concerned as Christmas ap-
  proached. I discussed my problem with my mother 
  and she had a very simple explanation. She ush-
  ered me into one of the apartment closets and 
  pointed to a little door in the very back of the little 
  room. She assured me that this was the standard 
  Santa entry point for apartment dwellers. In my 
  mind I pictured the size of Santa and tried to vi-
  sualize such a robust individual squeezing through 
  that little door. It didn’t make a whole lot of sense 
  but, if the presents wound up under the tree, who 
  was I to question the delivery process? It wasn’t 
  until years later that I discovered that little door 
  in the closet was the access to the plumbing in the 
  bathroom. 

     But one of the real joys of living in Chicago at 
  Christmas time was shopping at one of the major 
  department stores downtown called The Fair. They 
 would set up a 7.5 inch train on the 4th floor and 

  offer free rides to all kids. The entire 4th floor was 
  the toy floor.

     The train was painted in the Baltimore and Ohio 
  blue and silver and was one of the most beautiful 
  things I had ever seen. That train made an im-
  pression on me that has lasted a lifetime.  It would 
  course all through the 4th floor and give an eager 
  kid a glimpse of every possible item he or she 
  could request for Christmas. And then, very con-
  veniently, Santa was located on the same floor. 
  This was about a close to heaven as a little kid 
  could get.

     It wasn’t until the 5th grade that I was made to 
  understand that Baltimore was NOT a city in Ohio. 
  Sister Mary Leo and I went nose to nose on the 
  subject when I got the question wrong on a test. 
  One seldom wins an argument with a nun. So a 
  bubble of youth had been busted, but not my love 
  for trains.

     

     On a very personal note, I want all you readers 
  to know that I feel privileged to be a part of this 
  little community of train lovers. I wish you and 
  your families a very warm, very Merry Christmas. 
  And may the New Year bring peace to the world 
  and good health to all of those near and dear to us.
 
  Season’s Greetings,

 Dick Mucker
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   The CAO’s 
  Baggage Car

 First, I want to thank you for your 
  continued faith in me to act as your Club 
  Administrative Officer for a fourth term.  
  I hope that I can continue to serve you all 
  competently.  The year 2016 has been the 
  most challenging for me personally as I’ve 
  dealt with Darla’s many serious health 
  issues.  I want to thank each and every 
  one of you for your prayers, concerns, and 
  overwhelming compassion for us.  I cannot 
  tell you what a blessing it was to me when 
  Darrell and Belinda delivered the Christ-
  mas Party leftovers to me.  Having deli-
  cious, healthy food available to me when 
  I got home late from the hospital was a 
  tremendous feeling of love and support – 
  THANK YOU!!  

     I am ready to put 2016 into the past and 
  move forward into a better year in 2017.  
  Thank you all again for your support and 
  friendship!!!!!

   Jay H2Os
   

   The Board of Directors
  for 2017.
  

   CEO - Darrell Cowles
  COO -  Clarence Zink
  CFO - Dick Mucker
  CAO - Jay Waters
  CDO - Mike Mackey

  Congratulations to our New BOD for 2017!
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  THE TRAIN SCHEDULE
   Upcoming Meetings, Events, 
   Shows & Clinics
  

  JANUARY 2017
  5th - January New BOD Install-
  ation & Business Meeting
  @ 7p, will he held @ Mercado 
  Juarez Restaurant,  South Arling-
  ton, Matlock/I-20, Thursday.

  7th -  Work Day,  3p - 9p, 
   Saturday

  12th - Work Night, 7p - 9:30p, 
   Thursday

   18TH- HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
  DON HAYS

  19TH- HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
  MICHAEL WHITE

  14th - Youth In Model RRing Meet-
   ing, 10 am - 12:30 pm, Saturday

  14th - Work Day, 3p - 9p, Saturday
   
  19th -  Work Night, 7p - 9:30p, 
   Thursday
  21st -  Work Day,  3p - 9p, 
   Saturday
  21-22 - Dallas Area Train Show
  Sat. 10 a - 5p, Sun. 10a - 4p,
  Plano Centre, $8.00

  
  26th - Work Night, 7p - 9:30p, 
  Thursday

  26TH- HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
  DAVID HALL
  
  28th - Work Day, 3p - 9p, 
   Saturday

  

  FEBRUARY 2017 

  2nd - February Business
  Meeting, 7p, will he   
  held @ our club house, 
   Thursday  

Bayou City Ltd.
Super Regional Convention

Lone Star Region
N.M.R.A.

Houston, TX
June 7 - 11, 2017

Westchase Hilton
9999 Westheimer Rd.

Houston,  77042

More Info @
lonestarregion.com

 
 Dallas Area Train Show

Saturday, Jan. 21st
10 am - 5 pm

Sunday, Jan. 22nd
10 an - 4 pm

Plano Centre
2000 E. Spring Creek Pkwy

Plano, TX  75074

$8.00
www.dfwtrainshows.com
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   From The COO’s
  Coal Hopper
 Newsflash - December 17, 2016.

     Grade to Helix Logging line Completed!  Holi-
  day time for Workers!
     Today, the Texas Northern grading crew com-
  pleted the grade up to the Helix Logging line. The 
  division construction superintendent couldn’t find 
  a proper spade bit to drill turnout throwbar holes in 
  the Lonestar blastfurnace yard, so instead efforts 
  were redirected towards pushing the branchline 
  grade up the hill past the sawmill area to the lower 
  turnout at the base of the Helix Logging line.
     Two layers of 1% styrofoam grade were prepared 
  to connect the lower branchline main just above 
  Sawmill switch to the earlier established logging 
  road. Just a couple of hours were needed for crews 
  to complete the grade, each 1% ramp slathered 
  with foam adhesive, then fixed in place with Tee 
  pins and weights.  Once the first ramp had set and 
  the gradient settled, the second ramp was overlaid 
  on it.

  
  

      

  
    ( Above:  Grade up to the Logging Area laid
    with pink foam, track crew to follow laying
    track up to the logging camp. )

  
  Roadbed will be extended from the current end 
  of the 1% branch main grade upwards another two 
  feet to the start of the new 2% grade, then up the 
  new grade to the base of the Helix Logging line 
  within the next few weeks, a distance of about 12 
  feet.  Following that, the TNRR track crew will lay 
  rail to the base of the Helix line, while Helix Log-
  ging workers establish the alignment of the bottom 
  switch and siding, and the connection will be 
  made.
      In other news, the YMR Christmas party on De-
  cember 17th was a  great success.  Seven boys and 
  their parent attended.  The kids got their modules 
  set up and were running trains by noon.  Pizza ar-
  rived about that time, and once everyone had 
  settled down to eat, the grab bag gift give away 
  began. Mr. Skiba had a LOT of stuff donated to the 
  YMR and brought all of it. Each YMR member
  had 3 chances to choose things, being able to 
  choose 3 things the first time, 5 items the second 
  round, and 7 items the third round.  There was still 
  stuff left over!
     The club received another model railroad dona-
  tion today from an older gentleman from Arling-
  ton.  Lots of HO rolling stock, cork roadbed, track, 
  and a 1930’s Marx train set with the original box.  
  We will be inventorying it over the next few 
  weeks.
     Remember the Inaguration Dinner is coming 
  up the first Thursday of January.  I believe it was 
  decided at the December business meeting that we 
  would be supping at the Mercado Juarez along 
  I-20 in Arlington east of the Parks Mall again.
     After the start of the New Year, I will be sending 
  everyone copies of the “Recommended Practices” 
  for layout construction, layout operations, and 
  rolling stock that our members have agreed to over 
  the past couple of years.  It is always good to re- 
  view them, as it keeps us all “in sync” and on the 
  same page with construction and other matters.
     I hope everyone had as great a Christmas as pos-
  sible, and that the New Year brings good health 
  and prosperity to all of us.

  Clarence Zink
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    From The CDO’s
  Pullman Car

   Developing the Vision…

 First off, I can’t express to all of you how 
  honored I am that the members of the organization 
  have trusted me enough to fill this role. Make no 
  mistake, I definitely understand the importance of 
  this office and that the club relies on the successful 
  accomplishment of raising funds for the club along 
  with other ways to “develop” benefits for our mem-
  bers. Feel confident that I will strive to deliver on 
  both goals during this term in office.

     To that end, I wish to thank Kim Hays for her 
  work to date and for laying some of the ground-
  work for an easy transition moving ahead.

     I’ve tried to waste no time in getting the ball roll-
  ing! As of the writing of this article I have a couple 
  of items to share. First, I will be submitting appli- 
  cations for two grants before the end of January. 
  We will be attempting to be approved by both the 
  NRHS and the BNSF Foundation. Stay tuned for 
  updates as the process moves along. These are just 
  the first two on my list and as we all know, success 
  breeds success. Because of that, I feel assured that 
  once we attain these grants, we will be approved 
  for additional grants as well.

     I’m also excited to share that I’ve been able to 
  negotiate a deal with Hobbytown USA in Hurst, 
  located on Hwy 26, just east of Precinct Line, 
  that our members who shop there, and identify 
  themselves as club members, will receive a 10% 
  discount on their entire purchase. This will be an 
  ongoing discount for the club members for all 
  future purchases.

     Thanks again for your support and I hope I live
  up to your expectations during my term in office.

  Mike Mackey  MMR,
  Chief Development Officer
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   ( Continued from Page 3..... )
     2016 Year In Review........................

   The convention included some tours of real trains.
  I was lucky enough to tour the GE Locomotive
  Plant in Ft. Worth with Dave Kohler and a few 
  other members. The same tour also took us to see
  the GVVR steam facility again and I also attended
  a welcome BBQ and train watching at Saginaw.

    

    

   A unique thing about the LSR Con was that the 
  two co-chairs, Mike Mackey & John Garfield are
  now members of the Texas Western. John jumped
  right in and started laying track and building hand
  laid turnouts. Mike Mackey a recent MMR has
  stepped up to become our new CDO for 2017. He
  and John have built some model railroads for the
  Galveston RR Museum and for a movie. 

  Another new member is a 17 yr old, Chris John-
  son. Chris has stepped into learning about track 
  laying and all things model trains. He helped out
  at our Train Show. He is a BNSF modeler and a 
  real outstanding young adult who happens to like
  model trains as a hobby. Bravo!
      The year wasn’t all
  good for the Texas
  Western, back in in
  late January, former
  member and friend 
  Leonard Opdenhoff
  passed away in Borger.
  And recently, our club
  mourned the loss of 
  member Gary Cox.
  Gary did much of the
  heavy lifting at the 
  Texas Western, from benchwork, to fabricating
  metal studding techniques, tracklaying, rock scen-
  ery and he spearheaded the rebuilding of our tower
  55 from tearing out the old and relaying the ply-
  wood, foam, then laying track and getting it ready
  to run trains. Gary had a quicky sense of humor
  and he will be missed.
     Come down and visit the layout!

       Chris Galvin
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Clean UP Crew
JANUARY 2015

DARRELL COWLES
David Hall
Bob Hunt

Ken Roose

THE TEXAS WESTERN
STAR
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JANUARY 2017 BIRTHDAYS

                        

                             Don Hays  1/18                                   Michael White  1/19                                  David Hall 1/26 
     

THE TEXAS WESTERN 
STAR

Clean UP Crew
JANUARY 2017

 
CLARENCE ZINK

David Wood
Joe Batson

Mike Corley

Texas Western Railroad Association
6808 Forest Hill Drive, Forest Hill, TX


